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Shorthand

The President’s
Report

From the Secretary
by Frank Quartarone

by Frank Spathanas
Greetings everyone. If you have
not noticed the winds of change
has arrived in the Lynn Installation. You may have noticed the
uptick in discipline for various
things like missing scans on
parcels, touching DPS and the
FSS. The discipline that is
handed out has been very
heavy without just cause. Discipline should be corrective in nature, rather than being punitive.
This Postmaster, it seems, is
going for the jugular and all discipline he has given out has
been punitive rather than corrective and progressive. If anyone is issued any discipline it is
imperative, you let your stewards or myself know immediately. For those who were instructed to use the load tool (I recommend everyone use it) be aware
that is a street function. Swipe
on to the street and scan packages on street time. SPR's scan
on street time and before you
are to case them in your rack or
tray them up, you must SWIPE
BACK TO OFFICE, to case

them in your rack or tray
them up. SPR's is an office
function, and you want credit
for casing them in. At the
time of this writing, I have the
tentative dates for the retirement seminar as being May
15th or the 22nd. Hopefully I
will have a definite date at
the meeting. Everybody hang
in there and hope to see everyone at the meeting.

“ A HAPPY CARRIER IS A PRODUCTIVE CARRIER”

EVERY BUNNY EXPECTED

@ Next Meeting
APRIL 13, 2022
Hibernian Hall
105 Federal St Lynn
6:45 PM

THE MARCH SCORECARD
Under new management since March 7.
because of retirements, firings, transfers, and resignations, our office is
down 8 carriers.
Under new management since March 7
they have hired 0 carriers.

RETIREE NEWS

CONGRATS to Branch 7’s newest “last punch” carriers- SABIS
MORILLO
and
TOM
McELENEY
CONGRATS to Branch 7’s newest 55-year NALC membersHOWIE JACKSON and SAMMY SAMUELSON
CONGRATS to PAUL OSGOOD on receiving his 35-year
NALC
Membership Pin at the March
Union Meeting
MARCH 2022 Retiree COLA for
2023 stands at 3.9%, up 1% from
January 2022
BRANCH 7 WEBSITE IS

nalcbranch7.com
All things Branch 7To Keep Members Informed

WHAT MAKE A CARRIER HAPPY ???
OBVIOUSLY, IS IT how you’re treated by postal management at work-Are
you treated with Dignity & Respect as
stated in the National Contract. IS IT
my way or the highway or management
with a heart? IS IT micro-managing or
treated as a professional and an adult.
Over my 30-year postal career, the
“culture” of the PO has been US vs
THE-sometimes strong sometimes
okay. A “HAPPY” workroom floor is
doing our jobs, being treated fairly,
having some fun and providing service
to our postal patrons. IT’S 2022- LET’s
GET WITH THE TIMES !!!
HEROES AWARD
At the March Union Meeting-Saugus
Carrier STEVE BLANEY was recognized by our National Business Agent
Rick DiCecca and the NALC for saving the life of a person that had overdosed on his route. CONGRATS STEVE ON YOUR GOOD DEED NOW, if
any member has performed a heroic act
at work. LET ME or any Branch Officer or Steward know. SO, we can
notify National and get you recognized.
I LIKE IT
With the return of in-person union
meetings in March, I noticed some
CCAs and newly converted CCAs in
attendance, a carry-over from Decembers’ Meeting. I hoped you enjoyed the
meeting and learned about delivering
mail the union way and got to connect
with your fellow co-workers. Come
Again and spread the word to the other
CCAs. SEE U ON WEDNESDAY
APRIL 9th !!!
LASTLY-6:45 P.M. START
Our experiment at the March Meeting
seemed to work that we’ll try it again-if
NOT let me know. DOORS WILL
OPEN @ 6:45 P.M. and the Meeting at
7 P.M. Late comers- we’ll save you
some food (continued on page 3)
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Postal Mania
by Dorothy Curtis

The new Postmaster gave his introductory speech at the beginning of March,
and it was quite interesting. So interesting that a close to top senior guy
shouted “22 more days” for him until
retirement and everyone laughed. It
wouldn’t have been as funny if I said
“4,896 days to go” or “282 more days”
until my term of Vice Presidency is up
but will be a member of NALC for life.
That does not roll off the tongue as
easily as “22 more days”.
I’m going borrow a theme from the
Willow Street Whine column and utilize a word of the month with the word
“speculate”, a fancy word for “guess”.
I’m going to speculate that if the PM’s
self-touted honesty and integrity includes helping the President of this fine
branch uphold the contract that is a
good thing. To give you an example of
this, I got the opportunity to make sure
carriers that were on a list of missed
MSP scans to see if there were any
training issues involved in the missed
scans. Since I have not received a
“missed list” since March 19th it looks
like we are doing a good job of that.
Something of note with the MSPs
scans is that if you do an auxiliary
piece on a different route you need to
put your scanner back to your route
before you scan the “return to route”
scan.
A lot of carriers have approached me
about the process to transfer. If you
want to hear my speculation for why
all of a sudden everyone wants to
transfer come to a meeting and ask me.
I’ll give a Cliff Notes version on how
to transfer. If you are a CCA it is very
easy to transfer. The Postmaster from
the city you want to leave and the city
you want to go to agree to transfer you
and boom it’s done. Full time carriers
need to be full time for 1 year (outside
the district) or a 1 ½ for inside the district. Go to liteblue.usps.gov and find
the eReassign app and follow the instructions. Be patient and double check
your junk email box occasionally and
you can transfer to Napa Valley California or wherever your heart’s desire.
One last thing about the “load truck”
feature on the scanner. Every once in
while on you are out on the street
check out the “parcel look ahead” feature. The Check mark means you loaded a parcel using the load truck took
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and the X means you didn’t use the
load truck tool. Per a service talk,
check your wheel well and any other
truck hiding spots for parcel before
heading back to the office so you can
drop them off on the way back to the
office.

customer had was simple. PLACE
the mail in the bucket below. It's obvious, that three different days’ worth
of mail was delivered into the mailbox, come on carriers!!!! BE PROFESSIONALS!! Till next time, CARRY ON!

Willow Street Whine
by John D'Amato

WOW, just WOW! We will simply
state it like that!!!!!......... Just some
one liners this month, which should
have impact! Get out of the office!
Don't touch the DPS & FSS! Do it
all on the street. Use the package
load if you want. Separate your bad
mail back at the vehicle, BETWEEN RELAYS. Take the time to
deliver the mail properly. PUT IT in
the MAILBOX, and close the Damn
cover, that's what you are supposed to do! Don't leave mail sticking out of the box! Place parcels by
the door, not in the middle of the
steps, like our competitors! Hold
the railings and pay attention to
your surroundings. Park and lock
the vehicle, like you have been instructed to do. Ring doorbells and
get signatures for accountable mail.
Leave a notice slip, if there was
nobody home, and fill it out properly. Put parcels out of sight, if possible, for customers that are not
home. leave at a back door, if possible, and if safe to do so. All undeliverable mail should be separated
and bundled off and endorsed in
the vehicle, after your last relay.
This will give you the five minutes
back in the office, at the end of the
day to place them where they need
to go and wash up. 42, at the half
hour, and 92 at the hour, are the 5minute, magic numbers, that give
you the five-minute window, it
should not be any earlier. OH ya!
Take your breaks and your lunch
and go use the bathroom! Enough
one liners! Once again WEST
LYNN has seen some changes.
Sarah Mulholland, left us, for a float
in Saugus, say hi to Laurie, from
us! Scot Terchiak in turn took over
route WL14.
The pictures of the mailboxes are
from a carrier who was recently on
vacation, and so were the customer, at this house. The request the

The Lynn office has been pretty cooperative in letting me give Customer
Connect stand up talks recently. Carlos pushed the district in
providing us with lead cards which we
were lacking. However, no one has
approached me asking for a lead
card. A lot of us carriers have been
frustrated with the lack of follow up
from the local sales team with our
leads in the past. With around 50
routes in the Main office, I’d like to
summit at least 20 leads by the end of
April. If there is no follow up with
these leads from the sales team, I will
do my best to escalate this up the ladder.
Word of the month: Follow up: an

action or thing that serves
to increase the effectiveness of a previous one,
as a second or subsequent letter, phone call,
or visit

MDA REPORT

March Meeting Raffle raised $110
(THANKS), bringing the 2022 total
to $260 (THANKS)
April Meeting Raffle- A “mystery”
Prize
If any member has any unwanted
item(s) that they can donate to the
Monthly Meeting Raffles-GREATLY
APPRECIATE IT-CONTACT ME
@ (781) 289-0590
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A Self-Proclaimed Hurricane Blew into Town
Nothing Good About a
Hurricane, It only Causes
Destruction & Devastation
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I guess this is a continuation to
what I wrote last month. At that
time, I had quoted a board member of NAPS who was pushing
for Supervisors to hold craftworkers responsible for anything
that would help management
reach their goals in order for them
all to share bonuses. When I
wrote it, I never thought things
would reach the levels that our
new PM has brought to our installation. There have been carriers
disciplined for uniforms, for
touching FSS, miss scanning
packages and for not doing sampling. I may agree with the uniforms because they give us an
allowance for our uniforms. However, have you seen the prices of
uniforms and the shortage in uniforms. Back orders make it tough
for some carriers to get what they
need. The PM I can guarantee
never checked with one carrier to
see if maybe there were any issues before he set his sights on
disciplining folks. The FSS is
next. We are told to be efficient. I
don't see how collating 3 trays of
racked mail into a tray of 30 flats
is efficient. Bet the PM never
thought about the in-efficiency of
doing that before he again disciplined a carrier. Now for scanning. Packages are all over the
place. We have a lot of new
clerks that no longer know the
schemes because they are trained
to scan packages and let a computer tell them what route it goes
to. So, packages are not found
until after the carrier leaves for
his/her routes. Instead of seeing if
there is a problem the PM would
just rather give discipline. Lastly,
we have Sampling. If Carriers
didn't have enough to do, we are
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given the chore of scanning
pieces of mail up to 15 pieces
at stops. Sometimes when it is
raining or snowing, other times
when our hands are full with
packages or the three bundles
we are carrying. You know
what, this is getting done at
over a 90% clip. Not good
enough though, it is 100% or
it's discipline for you. Scanning
is a big problem especially
when we have the worst scanners in the history of the Postal
Service, and we have had some
really bad scanners. Disciplining carriers is one thing but to
create such a hostile environment is another. It is obvious
all these things are goal oriented to put money into a guy’s
pocket that has no consideration for what carriers are dealing with day in and day out.
Over the last 2 years we have
been getting the mail delivered
through a pandemic without all

the crap we are going through now.
There are Offices all over the State
where they are rotating routes that
can’t get out for delivery. Including
offices that we have sent carriers to
help. So, thank you to the PM for
your appreciation. I'm sure our
backs will get you to your goals that
you are so desperately seeking.

SHORTHAND
from Page 1

Late comers- we’ll save you some
food
REVIEW OF MARCH MEETING
(In-Person)
Prez Frank spoke on carrier safety in
a snowstorm and Labor-Management
meeting- National Business AgentRick DiCecca was there to present
Steve Blaney a Heroes award from
the NALC and updated members on
national news and took Q’s-Donation
Request of $300 approved for AOH’s
St. Patrick Days’
Adbook-Trustee Paul Nielsen gave
the Semi-Annual Audit of Branch
Records Report-ALL COPESTETICTerry Daigle and Retiree Paul Osgood received their 35-year NALC
Membership Pins- 50/50 winner was
Suzanne Titus and $50 Meeting Jackpot was won by Retiree Jim Cliffe
PREVIEW OF APRIL MEETING
(IN-PERSON/MASKS OPTIONAL)
Return of Prez Frank’s Powerpoint
Report- Food Drive Update- Committee Reports-MDA/Retirees- Workroom Floor News- 50/50-$50 Meeting Jackpot (MUST BE PRESENT
TO WIN)- FOOD
SEE U ON WEDNESDAY APRIL
9TH-HIBERNIAN HALL-105 FEDERAL STREET -LYNN- DOORS
OPEN @ 6:45 P.M.-MEETING @ 7
P.M.

Massachusetts Postal
Employees Credit Union
CALL NOW FOR BEST
RATES ON AUTO
LOANS!!!
GET A VISA DEBIT
CARD TODAY

Mon—Fri 9:00—4:00

Serving Postal Employees and their Families since 1926

We offer a full range of financial services
Visit us On Line www.MassFamilyCU.com

PH: 781-592-6051
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Ancient Order of Hibernians in America
DIVISION 10

2022 STAMP OUT HUNGER FOOD DRIVE UPDATE

As of early April, the return after a 2-year hiatus of the SOH Food Drive is
set for Saturday May 14. BUT National has stated if things change-COVID19/ Safety- it could be postponed or cancelled. THIS YEAR I NEED SOME
HELP If any carrier/retiree can help transport food from the stations to Lynn
Ladder in their own private vehicles after 1 P.M. that day-1 or more trips or
after work. Also, if any carrier/retiree would like to help sort food at Lynn

Ladder-after 1 P.M.-1 hour or more I WOULD GREATLY APPRECIATE THE
HELP. CONTACT ME @ (781) 289-0590-I’ll have more info on the SOH Food
Drive at the April Meeting-THANKS
Quality Uniforms
1885

105 Federal Street
Lynn, Massachusetts 01905
In Memory of
Dave Johansen

Simons 2022

SIMONS UNIFORMS
Division of J.B. Simons, Inc.
329 Lynnway
Lynn, MA 01901 - 1792
To Order Instantly CALL 1-781-595-2644
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Seven News will be published ten times annually for the members of Branch 7, NALC. The opinions expressed are not
necessarily those of Branch 7, but of the writers. Any comments, suggestions, news about coworkers, retiree news, story ideas
or anecdotes are welcome and should be in by the 15th to be in next month’s issue. The editor retains the right to edit, delete or
reject an article for the good of the Branch. We look forward to your contributions. In the interest of solidarity, permission is
granted to other labor publications to reprint material in this publication. Suzanne Titus, Editor

branch7srt@comcast.net
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